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The pressure effect on the Hall coefficientRH has been studied in Ca and oxygen co-doped
Y12xCaxBa2Cu3Oy systems.RH is not altered by pressure in samples without a Cu-O chain, whereas samples
with an oxygen-deficient chain are altered in response to pressure, thus demonstrating the contribution of the
oxygen reordering effect. However, even in samples with full chain ordering,RH changes at a rate of
28.3%/GPa. This suggests the contribution of internal strain due to the presence of a Cu-O chain structure. We
independently estimated the effect of two factors, oxygen reordering and internal strain, on the pressure effect
on RH . The oxygen-content dependence of the pressure effect onRH can be explained by competition between
oxygen reordering and internal strain.
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Superconducting transition temperatureTc vs hole con-
centration, induced by cation and/or anion doping, exhibits a
well-known bell-shaped dependence. The pressure coeffi-
cient ofTc , dTc /dP, is positive in underdoped samples and
negative in overdoped samples.1 The driving force associated
with high pressure is expected to be a pressure-induced
change in hole concentration. In most high-Tc systems, the
Hall coefficientRH changes at a rate of;210%/GPa.2 At
ambient pressure, the Hall numberNH[1/eRH dependence
of Tc , Tc(NH), has the same bell-shaped dependence as the
Tc vs hole concentration plot. Under high pressure,dTc /dP
vs dNH /dP has been shown to be qualitatively consistent
with the expected increase inTc due to the pressure-induced
change in carrier concentration in YBa2Cu3Oy ~Y123! and
YBa2Cu4O8 ~Y124!.2 This indicates that for these systems,
the pressure effect onTc can be qualitatively understood by
a simple charge-transfer model.2–4 An exception is
La22xSrxCuO4 ~LS214!, wheredTc /dP is positive even in
overdoped samples andd(ln RH)/dP is ;0%/GPa in both
under- and overdoped samples.5

However, in Y0.9Ca0.1Ba2Cu3Oy , we found that the
change inTc in response to pressure is greater than that
expected from the simple charge-transfer model in the
sample withy>6.72, while for the sample withy,6.72 it is
consistent with the charge-transfer model.6,7 Further, in
Y12xCaxBa2Cu4O8 ~YC124! the maximumTc observed un-
der high pressure is greater than that observed by Ca
doping.1,8 Recently, theTc of a Y123 sample (y56.66) with
an initial Tc564.1 K was observed to be over 100 K at 17
GPa with no sign of saturation in response to a further in-
crease in pressure.9 In this system, the maximumTc never
goes beyond 95 K by the oxygen and/or Ca doping.10,11

These results cannot be explained by the simple charge-
transfer model.6

Y12xCaxBa2Cu3Oy ~YC123! and YC124 have the same
basic structure except that the charge reservoir for YC123 is
a single Cu-O chain, whereas that for YC124 is a Cu-O

double chain. In oxygen-deficient YC123, incomplete chain
ordering allows for a dramatic pressure-induced oxygen re-
ordering effect manifested as a huge pressure increase inTc

aroundy56.72 in Y123~Ref. 12! and pressure-induced su-
perconductivity in NdBa2Cu3O6.67.13 Recently, in Y123 with
perfect chain ordering (y57), the importance of internal
strain due to the presence of a Cu-O chain was proposed as a
way to explain the uniaxial pressure effect onTc .14 The
pressure effect onTc appears to be due to two contributing
factors: interplane charge transfer through oxygen reordering
and intraplane charge rearrangements induced by internal
strain.

We have studied the pressure effect onRH in Ca and
oxygen co-doped Y12xCaxBa2Cu3O6 (0.15<x<0.2) and
Y0.9Ca0.1Ba2Cu3Oy (6.59<y<7). The pressure effect onRH

can be explained by competition between oxygen reordering
in the Cu-O chain site and internal strain due to the presence
of a Cu-O chain structure.

YC123 samples were prepared by causing a solid-state
reaction in a proportioned mixture of Y2O3 ~5N!, CaCO3
~5N!, BaCO3 ~5N!, and CuO ~4N!. These powders were
ground, pressed, and fired in flowing O2 at 900 °C for 6 h.
This process was repeated several times. For the final firing,
pellets of the powder were fired for 10215 h in flowing O2
at 9302940 °C, and then were annealed in flowing O2 at an
appropriate temperature or in flowing Ar at 750 °C. Samples
with y57 or 6 were prepared by furnace cooling of the
samples in flowing O2 or Ar, respectively. All other samples
were prepared by quenching to 77 K after the annealing pro-
cess. The oxygen contenty was determined using an iodo-
metric titration technique. Samples withx<0.2 and 6<y
<7 were identified as single phase by examining the x-ray
powder-diffraction pattern. The density of these samples was
somewhat above 80% of the ideal density. The typical
sample size was 431.530.1 mm3. Hall voltageVH mea-
surements were conducted by rotating the sample 360°
(240°) in a magnetic field of 7 T~4 T! under ambient~high!
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pressure. TheRH was determined by fitting the angle depen-
dence ofVH to a sine curve within the scatter of 5% at fixed
temperature. At some temperatures, theVH was confirmed to
be linear in the current and magnetic fields. Measurements
under high pressure were performed using a Swenson-type
piston-cylinder apparatus under a superconducting magnetic
field up to 4 T.1 All other details of theRH measurement
were as described previously.6,15

Figure 1 shows thea-, b-, and c-axis lattice parameters
La , Lb , andLc/3 as a function ofy in Y0.9Ca0.1Ba2Cu3Oy .
La andLb at y56.92 were 3.825 and 3.887 Å, respectively.
These values were almost equivalent toLa ~3.823 Å! andLb
~3.887 Å! in the Y123 sample (y56.93) with the Cu-O
chain structure.16 TheLa andLb remained almost unchanged
when y was varied abovey56.72. Thus, the samples pre-
pared here were shown to have a Cu-O chain structure above
y56.72. The degree of chain ordering can be estimated by
the orthrombicity. Orthrombicity (Lb2La)/(Lb1La)3100,
which is shown as a function ofy in the inset of Fig. 1,
decreased in a linear fashion wheny was reduced fromy
57 and decreased rapidly belowy56.72, indicating a break
in the Cu-O chain structure. The orthrombicity of the sample
was almost identical to the reported value in Y123.16 The
formation of chain ordering was not found to be influenced
by the Ca doping untilx50.1.

Figure 2 shows the Hall coefficientRH vs T curve in
Y0.9Ca0.1Ba2Cu3Oy with y>6.72 under high pressure.RH at
y56.72 showed strong temperature dependence proportional
to ;1/T observed in Y123.17 The T dependence ofRH ,
RH(T), weakened in the same manner asRH(T);2T with
oxygen doping.RH(T) showed a systematic change in mag-
nitude andT dependence with oxygen doping.RH remained
positive under high pressure, although the magnitude ofRH
decreased with increasing pressure. The change inRH(T) by
pressuredRH(T)/dP showed a similar trend to that by oxy-

gen dopingdRH(T)/dy. This finding implies a common ori-
gin for the carrier supplied by oxygen doping and by the
application of pressure in the YC123 system.

Figure 3 shows theRH vs T curve in Y12xCaxBa2Cu3O6
under high pressure.RH decreases with Ca doping in addi-
tion to oxygen doping, thus suggesting carrier doping by Ca.
The RH(T) here was weaker than that of YC123 withy
>6.72. The inset of Fig. 3 showsRH as a function of pres-
sure around room temperature in YC123 withx50.18 and
y56. RH remained almost completely unchanged with in-
creasing pressure until 1.6 GPa. We observed a similar result
in the sample withx50.15, 0.17, and 0.20. No change in
either the sign or magnitude ofRH was found under high
pressure in YC123 without the chain.

Figure 4 shows the typical normalized value ofRH
at 110 K, RH(P)/RH(0), as a function of pressure in
Y 0.9Ca0.1Ba2Cu3Oy with 6.59<y<6.99. RH(P)/RH(0) de-
creased in a linear fashion with increasing pressure in all

FIG. 1. Lattice parameter fora, b, andc axesLa , Lb , andLc/3
as a function of oxygen contenty in Y0.9Ca0.1Ba2Cu3Oy . The inset
shows orthrombicity (Lb2La)/(Lb1La)3100 as a function ofy.
The closed circle and open diamond show the present result and the
reported result, respectively, in Y123 of Ref. 16.

FIG. 2. Hall coefficient RH vs temperatureT curve in
Y0.9Ca0.1Ba2Cu3Oy with y>6.72 under high pressure.

FIG. 3. RH vs T curve in Y12xCaxBa2Cu3O6 under high pres-
sure. The inset shows theRH as a function of pressure around room
temperature. Vertical bars show the measurement error.
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measured samples. The derivativeRH(P)/RH(0),
d(ln RH)/dP, was found to be within the range28.3
;218 %/GPa. They dependence ofd(ln RH)/dP is shown in
the inset of Fig. 4. Aroundy;6.8, d(ln RH)/dP showed a
broad minimum of about218%/GPa. This was almost two
times larger in terms of magnitude than the reported result.2

Beyondy;6.8, d(ln RH)/dP increased with increasingy, in-
dicating a suppression of the pressure effect. Aty57,
d(ln RH)/dP was determined to be28.3%/GPa. This was
almost identical to the reported result in Y123 withTc
591.4 K and Y124.2 On the other hand, thed(ln RH)/dP
value aty56 was;0%/GPa. The same result was observed
in the LS214 system.5

We attempted to explain the pressure effect onRH using a
simple model. ThedTc /dP vs dNH /dP in YC123 with y
,6.72 indicated the contribution of charge transfer through
pressure-enhanced chain ordering,6 whereas that in YC123
with y>6.72 indicated that some other factor needed to be
considered.7 Here, we considered internal strain due to the
Cu-O chain structure. This factor has been proposed as ex-
plaining the uniaxial pressure effect onTc in Y123 with y
57.14 At y57, the pressure effect onRH is due only to
internal strain, since no oxygen reordering occurs under high
pressure. The internal strain effect could become smaller
through breaking of the Cu-O chain structure with decreas-
ing y. Accordingly, the internal strain can be expected to
depend on orthrombicity. Thus, we assumed that the contri-
bution of internal strain ford(ln RH)/dP, @d(ln RH)/dP#IS,
is roughly proportional to its orthrombicity. Then,
@d(ln RH)/dP#IS at y57 is 28.3%/GPa. They dependence of
@d(ln RH)/dP#IS is indicated by the closed downward-
pointing triangles in Fig. 5. On the other hand, the contribu-
tion of oxygen reordering@d(ln RH)/dP#OR can be analyti-
cally obtained using the following formula:@d(ln RH)/dP#OR

5RH
21(0)�@dTc /dP#OR�@dTc /dRH#OR

21 . The value of
@dTc /dRH#OR can be determined from theRH dependence of
Tc , Tc(RH) observed by oxygen doping. The contribution of

oxygen reordering fordTc /dP, @dTc /dP#OR , was experi-
mentally determined in Y123 by Fietzet al.12 The
@dTc /dRH#OR can be calculated from theTc(RH) in
Y123.10,18The calculated@d(ln RH)/dP#OR for when the oxy-
gen reordering effect for YC123 and Y123 was identical is
shown in Fig. 5 as an open triangle. Thed(ln RH)/dP can be
calculated from the formula @d(ln RH)/dP#cal

5@d(ln RH)/dP#IS1@d(ln RH)/dP#OR. The calculated and ob-
servedd(ln RH)/dP are presented as open squares and closed
circles, respectively, in Fig. 5. The trend iny dependence of
d(ln RH)/dP can be reproduced well using the above simple
model. The slight difference between the observed and cal-
culatedd(ln RH)/dP was due to the relatively few data points
of Tc vs RH . From the above analysis, the minimum
d(ln RH)/dP observed aroundy;6.8 was found to occur in
response to internal strain due to the chain. Both
@d(ln RH)/dP#IS and @d(ln RH)/dP#OR were 0 aty56, since
there is no oxygen reordering and no internal strain due to
the Cu-O chain. In fact, no pressure-induced change inRH

was observed. Therefore, we concluded that the pressure ef-
fect onRH was due to competition between oxygen reorder-
ing in the Cu-O chain site and internal strain due to the
presence of the Cu-O chain structure.

In the Y123 withy,6.6, the change in carrier number in
the Cu-O2 plane Dn via oxygen ordering due to room-
temperature annealing was estimated from the time depen-
dence of theTc and lattice parameters.18,19 Dn increased
with a reduction iny within the range 6.4,y,6.6. This
shows that the effect of oxygen ordering at 1 bar becomes
larger with a reduction iny from y;6.6. An increase in
d(ln RH)/dP is expected with a reduction ofy from y56.6.
This finding is not inconsistent with the present result.

Y124 is a system that does not show oxygen reordering
under high pressure. Since it has a perfect Cu-O double
chain, internal strain could be induced. The internal strain for
Y124 is expected to differ from those for YC123 or Y123
with y57. However, the reported value ofd(ln RH)/dP was
27.7%/GPa for Y124 and29.0%/GPa for Y123 withTc
591.4 K.2 These values are almost identical to the

FIG. 4. Normalized value ofRH , RH(P)/RH(0), as afunction
of the pressure curve in Y0.9Ca0.1Ba2Cu3Oy samples with variousy.
The inset shows the derivatived(ln RH)/dP vs y curve.

FIG. 5. d(ln RH)/dP as a function of oxygen contenty in
Y12xCaxBa2Cu3Oy . For y56, 0.15<x<0.20. Fory.6, x50.10.
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28.3%/GPa observed in YC123 withy57. In YC123 (0
<x<0.06) with a full chain (y;7), the value ofd(ln Tc)/dP
was from 0;20.9 % GPa.2 The d(ln Tc)/dP for pure Y123
with a full chain is reportedly from 10.72%/GPa
;20.7%/GPa.2,4,9,12,20,21 The d(ln Tc)/dP for Y124 is
14.6;17.4 %/GPa.2,22,23 The d(ln Tc)/dP for Y124 is the
largest among the above three systems, while the
d(ln RH)/dP is almost constant28;29% GPa.d(ln Tc)/dP
may be more sensitive to internal strain thand(ln RH)/dP.
The details remain to be determined.

In summary, the pressure effect onRH has been system-
atically investigated in the Y12xCaxBa2Cu3Oy system. No

change inRH under pressure was observed in samples with-
out the Cu-O chain structure, whereas samples with an
oxygen-deficient chain change in response to pressure at a
rate of 218%/GPa. Even in samples with a perfect chain
(y57), RH changes at a rate of28.3%/GPa. The oxygen-
content dependence ofd(ln RH)/dP can be explained well by
competition between oxygen reordering in the Cu-O chain
site and internal strain due to the Cu-O chain structure.
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